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The Hamilton Team Shows Poorly in the 
Kingston Eoad Race.

OOD should come to the 
Wentworth League out 
of Saturday’s ball games. 
The defeat of the Ath
letics by the JDundaa Stars 
has brought the leading 
pair so close together that 
the games are bound th

____ be more interesting, while
the victory of the Victors over the Baysides 
bas given that team a fighting ohance of 
getting out of last place. A good many 
changes have been made in the Victors by 
Manager Barr with a view to getting his 
team into winning shape/but the securing 
of Burke again and the prospect of having 
Harry Moore regularly bow have put the 
team in better form than it has been yet 
this season. The same team has let Lavis 
go, and the Baysides have signed him and 
released J. McBride, T. O'Neil and ,T. 
Crofton. Manager E. Roach, of the Bay- 
sides, has resigned in favor of 8. 
Griffin, who took hold on Satur
day.^ Mr. Roach left the team in 

shape." He leaves the city in a few
^ke in thé yachting circuit.* Sc be almost as sensational as the Suburbant* Cm mn la n J — .1    I j™ ... ... .... —Griffin is a hustles* and very popular 

"g the players. ThyAthletics also have 
^ew manager in Mr. (feo. J. Smith, who 
bk piloid when ex-Maln ager A. Mars re-

Th# standing of the dtube is :
Won. Lost. To Play

NU...*......... .. 7 2 9 -
6 Stars.............. 5 2 n

4 6 82 8 8‘
A victory for the Victors, 
t into consideration the fact that 

îe day after a holiday which 
usands of citizens had celebrated, 
\ good attendance of spectators 
" tame at Dtwdnrn Park on Sat- 

\ey saw one of the best games 
The Baysides and Victors 
v close games, put up a fine 

V t Viators won by 3 runs
. ^nnings.
/, jrk and

Both pitchers
,, ,— ----- both teams

/he Baysides made a couple of 
„„ errors, a muffed fly letting in 

•in and a wild pitch giving the V ictors 
The batting of the Victors was 
Moore led with two singles »g<L 

*4 ,,,rphy got three single bub 
’ - ip thq first Im^of the

JfjJPpt Victor

t r iSrork. Harry Moore
4 la left and Farr got 

/ McAuliffe made' liio 
i roe day, catching a b» 11 

thrown three or four feet above 
iis head at a time when a couple of runs 
ou Id have been the result had he not 
cured the balL The Score :

'ÇTOR8. R. H. E.
Lfe, If.. 13 0 
^ 2b.. 0 2 0

3b.. 0 0 1 
.... 001 

0 1 0 
2 0 

0 
0

0 0 0Wi
gXÏ.'i o 
\f... 0 0

BAYSIDES., R, 
W. Griffin, cf.. 0
Lavis, es.........0
Farr, If.......... . 0
S. Griffin, c.... 0 
Bam father, rf.. 1
Hughes, 3b__
McAulite, lb.. 
Forbes.2b ..... 
McBride, p....

1 0 0 
0 0 0

0 1 1
3 8 2 2 3 5

............................... . 0 1 1 1 0 0 0-3
0 2 0 0 0 0 0-2 

Two-base hits—Moore, Forbes. Stolen bases 
—Md 're 3, Robinson. Murphy 2, Schraeder, 
Burke, Barn father. First on balls—Kavanagh. 
Burke, Farr, B&rnfather 2. Struck out -By 
Lomas 3, by McBride 3. Passedbalis—Gritiin, 
Schraeder. Wild pitch—McBride. Double

' play—Randall txxRobidson toSullivan. Ujupire 
—J. Campbell. Time—1.20.

AtitieUe*1 Second Defeat.
The strong Athletic .Club went out to 

Diyidas and suffered defeat at the hands of 
the Stars, of that place, in a ■ one-sided 
seven-inning game. Davis pitched for Dun- 
das, and his excellent work in the box was 
tn^ main cause of the Athletics’ defeat, but 
the Wretched fielding of the usually sure 
infield of the Hamilton team, particularly 
of BarloNv and Wark, gave the Dundas team 
folly half their runs. Both Rowlin and 
Goodale pi,died for the Athletics, and both' 
were hit fretly, Goodalè having little suc
cess against the Dundas left-hand batters. 
The rain came on when seven innings were 
completed and put a stop to the game. The

ATHLETICS. R. H. E.
Pitts, lb....... « 2 2
Wardell, 2b.... 2 2
Allen, o........~ 2 2
Heih’r’ngton, i&AjD
Davis, n........... 3
Bolen. Sb.........  1
C. Spalding, If. 0 
Kilpatrick*rf.. 0 
Martin, cf.:.... 0

A
Dundas........
Athletics...

DUNDAS. R. n. E*
0 Stoneman, cf . l 1 0
0 BarovV, lb— 0 14 

2 0 Jennings,as.... 0 0 1
ft 0 Childs, rf........ 0 1 0
2 1 Turner, If........... 2 0 0
2 0 Wark. 3b........... 0 0 4
1 0 Rowlin, p...........0 0 1
1 0. Goodale, p .... 0 0 0
0 2 Ripley, c........... 0 0 0

- Clucas, 2b.......... 0 0 1
10 12 7 113

.................. 0 1 0 1 3,4 1-10
.............  0 0 11 q, 1 0 3

Runs earned—Dundas. Two-base hits—Allen 
2, Bolen, Pitts. Stolen base—Childs. Struck 
out—By Davis 6, by Rowlin 1. by Goodale 1. 
First on called balls—Kilpatrick, Bolen, Stone- 
man, Turner. Hit by pitched ball—Hetherlng- 

i ton. Martin. Passed balls-Ripley 3,1tllen 1.
| Umpire—N. Randall. Time- Two hours.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
Pittsburg 2, New York 3.
Cleveland 2, Boston 4. ^ x
Washington 5. Cincinnati 7. r<\
Louisville 4, Philadelphia 10.
At St. Louis—St. Louis 1, Brooklyn 5,

- EASTERN LEAGUE GAMES. - 
At Elmira—Klmira 3, Buffalo 5.
At Binghamton—Binghamton 3, Rochester 7. 
At Troy—Troy 2. Syracuse 1.
At Providence—Providence 4, Albany 0.

'X

yf

H

EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING.
Clubs. - W.L. Clubs. W.L.
Providence..«« 30 17 Troy.......... »........ 26 23
Albany............ .. 29 8 Binghamton........ 20 25
Rochester...........  30 24 Syracuse................ 18 26
Elmira................23 19 Buffalo.................. 17 2g

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Clubs. W.L. Clubs. W.L.
Boston............. 47 16 Washington........ 30 35
Philadelphia»----  41 24 Chicago................  28 32
Brooklyn...........  39 24 New York............ 28 37
Cincinnati......... 36 26 St. Louis.............. 26 37
Cleveland...........  S3 31 Louisville............  26 40
Pittsburg............ 32 31 Baltimore............  17 46

NOTES.
The Imperials defeated the Maple Ltate 

at Waterdown Park T>y a score of 23 to 0- 
Count Campau, left fielder of the Colum

bus team, made a home run a week ago 
against Kansas City, which tied the score. 
A portly gentleman on the top seat of the 
bleachers became so enthusiastic that be lost 
Ms balance arid toppled over. In falling he 

smaller man with lîîm and fell 
The little m»n was 

T _ » senseless condition, WhileffiXïïïf* hi. „w= n.m, in th, ex- 
shop m raines to No. 403 l*n .on s eeL « Turf.

XrAlE HANDICAP. *
WA.VTLD—FriiA^LE tt*The attendance at 

t the Bel-Air 
•he préviens 

' iple of thousand

—\

raoi

HAMILTON EVENING TIMES, MONDAY, JULY
witnessed. The day was fine with very 
little wind and the track wad in fair con
dition. The western horses were again to 
the fore and captured the principal races. 
The results : v

Dorval Purse—$300 ; $50 to second, $25 
third ; for all ages ; 6 furlongs :
M. Prudhomme’A, Montreal, b g Periclos....

melds’. Brooklyn, b h Sam Morse__
, Montreal, b h Rushbolt. 3

Alex. Shields’. Brooklyn, b h Sam Morse. 
William Drysdale's, Montr ' ' ' "

Time—1.
Bel-Air Handicap—$700 ; $200 to 2nd, $100 to 

3rd ; 3-y0ar-olds and upwards ; U miles : 
William Hendrie’s Hamilton, brh Versai tile,

4 years, by Rayon D'Or>Vallcria................ l
J. P. DaUwti', Montreal, b f Belle, of Orange.. 2
P. M. Gorman’s, Ottawa, b h Lordlike.......... 3

Time—2.30.
Valois Purse—$400 ; $75 to 2nd, $25 to 3rd ; 1

J. P. D twes* br f Roonette...............-.............. l
A. Shields’ b c Ely?............... .............................. 2
G. R. Tompkins’ch m Can Can......................... 3

V Time—2.00*.
Railway handicap—Steeplechase, $310 ; $50 to 

second a&d $25 to third ; 2} miles :
Queen City Stable's, Toronto, br m Flip

Flap.......................A ........................................... 1
A. Shields’ ch g Pat Oakley.............................. 2
J. P. Dawes’ b g Mohawk................................... 3

Time, 5.21.
Walker's Club sweepstakes—Of $20 each, with 

$500 added, of which $100 to Second and J50 
jo.j third; for 3-year-olds and upwards ; 1J

G. R. Tompkins’ b m Marghcritta................... 4
J. P. Dawes’, Montreal, b f Laurel...............  2
M. Gorman & Co’s b r Lord like...................... 3

Time, 2.15.
The remaining races will be tun on Tues

day, July 5th.
tammany’s realization. 

Shbbpshead Bay, July 4.—Fair weathèr 
and a prospective fierce battle for the 
great Realization Stakps, worth about 
$30,000 to the winner, attracted a great 
crowd, to the beautiful Sheepeheau Bay race 
Qoprso Saturday afternoon. It was the last 
day of the meeting. The big race premised

from an attendance standpoint. The crowd 
was much larger than the Suburban day 
gathering. At 2.30 o’clock fully 20,000 
persons had passed through the gates, and 

laudetrtineach incoming train 
track was dry„ on the 
underneath.

lousands. The 
surface, but damp

The spoYt^egan with a royal battle be
tween Key West, Mary Stone; Anna B. and 
Cerebua. Mary Stone was pocketed up to 
the last 16th post. She then c*me through, 
but only to be beaten a nose by Jocky Jim
mie, McLaughlin’s Key West. Hoey, the 
favorite, was badly beaten.

For the double event August Bel»0”* _ 
corduroy, Tarai up, was a hot fa verity at / 
to 10. tie simply played with i»** * . 
won cleverly by a length. „ *1,e 
the third race Was moat Walcott
seemed to be the sur»*0/ winners at the 
last furlong prat. F”1 tho rf»r division 
closed up .rapidly *”d m a rattling finish 
Cvnosure » tf<o 1 chance, won by three-Jurtluv/Wh.

jn the Realization Stakes Victory and 
were equal post favorites, at 5 to 

before .the start. Garrison lay in 
tSst place with Tammany until seven fur- 

dong*, had been traversed. He then moved 
up into fifth'place. As they neared the end 
of a mile ami a quarter. ho phowed second.. 
At the fyeti èf ttie hortie»àtreLoh The Pep 
per, who had taken the léati frobri Shellbark 
at the end of the five furlongs, began to tire, 

'and Garrison simply romp® home, winner 
by a length and a half. The crowd shouted 
itself hoarse in d^'Qg honor to Garrison and 
the great Colt.

J BARLINGS SELL WELL.
New York, July 4.—The sale of the 

Algeria stud yearling?, the property of the 
estate of the late Wtiliâm L. Scott, forty in 
number, took place on Saturday night at 
Tafctersalls’. Those bringing the best prices 
were : Ch. colt by imp. Rayon d’Or—Lilly 
R, Rancoeas stud, $5.000 ; ch. colt by imp. 
Rayon d’Or—Kinloch, J. Rupert, jun., 
$3,0Q0 ; bay colt by imp. Rayon d’Or—imp. 
Scottish Lass, Fox hall Keene, $7,500 ; bay 
filly by imp. Rayon d’Or—Valleria, Ran- 
cocas stud, £2,000 ; bay filly by imp. Rayon 
d’Or—ifnp Presto, Fred. Gebhardt, $2.000 ; 
ch. colt by imp. Ravon d’Or—Uzzie Cox, 
Rancoeas stud,.£3,2w). The total sum real
ized was $34,450, an average of $060 per 
head. Starter Caldwell picked up several 
cheap ones for his breeding farm.

.. , , Cricket.
PHiL^pÈ^iuUXi; 'July 4.-^(t the fifteenth 

annual meeting of the Cricketers’ Associa
tion of the -United States, held at Man- 
heim, the following officers were elected to 
serve during the ensuing year : President, 
D. S. Newhall^ Germantown C. (9. ; 1st 
Vice-President, Tunatall Smith, Baltimore ; 
2ndXice-President, J. MacGregor, Staten 
Isla^n Secretary and Treamrer, W. B. 
PhiUer^ Merion ; -Correspondi lg Secretary, 
J. Allen Harris. Eitocutive Committee— 
Milton C. Work, Belmont ; .Vm. Brockie, 
Germantown ; John A, Harrit, jun., Phila 
delphia ; J. K. Carey, Baltimore.

The association adopted a resolution to 
the effect that all citizens of the United 
States, whether of native or foreign birth, 
shall be eligible tor selection in the annual 
match between the United States and 
Canada.

The Wheel.
CARMAN’S GREAT HOAD RACE.

Kingston, July 2.—-The great 25-mile 
team road race at Kingston last Saturday 
proved a fitting sequel to the racing pro
gramme of the C. W. A. meet of 1892.

The day was a beautiful one. Tiie course 
was on the Bath road', from Kingston to 
Odessa and return, a distance of 25 miles, 
and was in splendid condition, the greater 
part being nearly as smooth as a race track, 
while the few grades upon it only diversified 
the monotony. .Long before the hour calle4 
for the race the route tio the starting 
point Was thronged^ with ’cyclists, pedes
trians and vehicles. When the starting time 
afriwed several hundreds of spectators were 
on hand.

At 10 45 the following teams lined up :
Torontor-Carmen, Hyslop, Smith, Nas

mith and McClelland.
Wande^ts—Wells, Nash, Doll, McQuil

lan and Jaffrav.
Hamilton—Palmer, Skerrett, Griffith, 

Gauld ancPBows. ,
Kingston—Sliter*, Robertson, Nicholson, 

Mickle and Newiands.
At 10.57 Starter Minnis despatched thA 

men upon their long journey, and all got 
away together. Tho race was terrific, each 
man being apparently intent upon out wind i 
ing his opponent, and the heavy scorchers 
aoon opened out a gap. At the second toll

from the great form shown by Wells in the 
track contests, looked upon him as a 
winner. Palmer was of course strongly 
backed by the Hamilton contingent. The 
Torontos were not saying much regarding 
the first man in, but confidently from the 
complexion of their team counted upon 
tajiing the race. They were inclined to pin 
their faith upon Smith as Hyslop was not in 
good condition. Carman was an unknown 
quantity. The following is the order and 
times of the men as they finished :

Carman, Torop tos.................................  1 U) 6
Palmer. Hantilions.............................. 1 10 30
Smith, Torontoa......
Nasmith, Toron tos.
Hyslop..
~ T.Wai

1 10 45 
1 11 
1 11 30 
1 It 52 
1 15 22

i if “18 %Doll, Wanderers............................
Wells, Wanderers.........................
McQuillan, Wanderers..............
Nash, Wanderers........... ............   1
Jeffmy. Wanderers.................................  1
McClelland, Torontos................. .'..........1
Gauld, Habilitons...<.........     1
Sliter, Hinftstons................................... 1
Bows, Hamikons.............................
Griffith, Humilions..............................
Nicklo, KingsLpns.....................................
Robertson, Kingstons..............................

Skerrett punctured his wheel when six 
miles out, and Nicholson and Newiands did 
not finish. '

The-points made by the competing clubs
were : Torontos, 81 Wanderers, 65 ;
Hfcmiltons, 41, and Kingstons, 17.

T6e Riffle.
SPOON SHOOT.

The fifth spoon shoot of the club was hdld 
at the rangea on Saturday afternoon last. 
There was a large number in attendance, 
and the shooting was very good. Mr. W- 
M. Goodwin won the senior spoon with the 
excellent score of 97 points out of 105. Mr.

-H. Bertram won the juniSr spoon vfith 89, 
a very good score. Having won two 
spoons this season he noW ranks as a senior^ 
The weather was dull and rain fell most®?: 
the time. The ranges were 200, 
yards ; 7 shots.at each ; Sniderje| 
following are the highest scored*

1892

r/ ^

GREAT SEME SALE OF HAlHCfflPS.
FINCH BROS, beg to advise the ladies 

They are direct from the largest manufacturers o
itlemen that they have received their new Handk chiefs for the summerj 
idkerchiefs in Ireland, and in all new and beautifJ They will bej

our window on Wednesday,‘July 6th. They coi prise :

Ladies’ Embroidered Irish L^wn Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
for 35c ; 3 for 30c, and 3 for 40c.'

Ladies' Beautiful Initial Handkerchiefs, 2 for 25c.
Ladies' and Gentlemen’s fine Linen Hemstitched H 
Men’s 'fine Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, beautiful 

styles of Handkerchiefs. V ^
• We will be pleased to show these new goods to the ladies an

FINCH .BROS., JàjjPt Importers,

for 25c

chiefs at alLr
many

pular prices, 
different new

:lemen.

-mg Street West.

T. M. Goodwin (spo°n^" ' 
..Milier.__

w.
A______
C. Maggett 
Dr. Ross,
1). H 
E. G.,

TOO 500 
yds. yds. 

3d 34

200 600 
yds. y«^p.

600
yds. . T’l

35 „ 29 88
31 25 88
31 31 87
33 31 Eti
33 88
32 32 85
30 24 80
be shot on

12 11
12 3 
3 3 2
4 4 dr

H, Bertram (spoon) .
A. Pain......... ............*........... xi
W. I* Itoss...,...................... 25
A. Sp- ncer.............................  22
E. Skedden.............................. 27
F. Uampson............................ 21
C. A thaw es.............................. 26

The third league match will
Saturday next at 200, 400, 500 yds., and as 
the battalion stands only 17 pointé behind 
the leading team in Canada every ,man on 
the teams should be at the ranges by the 
12.25 traip1. *

JENNIE LIND WINS A GOOD RACE.
Mr. C. Weaver’s Jennie Lind has made 

an excellent record this, season. She has 
been sfartod'ui seven races and has secured 
three firsts and three seconds. At .Woodr 
stock she was laine and shouM not have 
been started. On Sàturdaÿ she went in the
2 50 rate at Presto* and wo»* after a grand 
battle. .The summary ; s- 
Jennie Lind (C. Weaver), Hamil-

Headlight (J. Duncan), Brant
ford ............................................... 3

Henry Clay, Preston......................  1
Mambrino Chief (J. Gilbert),

Hamilton..................................... 4
Best time—2.35»

There was also a free-for-all race at Pres> 
ton, which Sunday took, the summary being : 
Suuddy (A. Brown, Dundas) . -i-— 12 11 
Hamlet.(.kjtaitenberry,Hamilton).. 2 V 2 3
May BeileTc. J’icld, Brantford)__ 3 3 3 3

^ Best time, 2.3d. |
Mr. Weaver’s Jennie Lind is by Captain 

Jaôk, ont of an English thoroughbred mare. 
Yachting.

Mr. Dalton’s splendid yacht Nancy, win
ner of the Queen’s Cup in Friday’s race, is 
not likely to start on the L. Y. R. A. cir
cuit. She is for sale.

Sprinting.
Èd. Case, of this cityrwoj*~4he' ha^-mile 

foot race at greston on Saturday.

JUNE MH/K

As Made by the Babcock Tester at tlic <ity 
Unit.

Here are t^e milk Vests for the »nonth of

C. P. McMichacl, 3 20 ; Wm. Michael. I ; F.
D. Co., No. 3, 3.40; F. Bull rum. 3.70 ; XV'. 'IN 
Harris, 4; Joseph Ron., 3.50 ; Jolmtîâkvr, 3 ; 
Joseph Fowler, 3 ; F. D. Co., No. 6, 4 ; liviggn 
BrçK, $ ; It. 8peucer, 3.50 ; Ira Nelson, ; F. 1>.

No; 1, 3» Joseph Fletcher, 3.40; A. H«m- 
derehot, 3.70 ; I». Evans, 3.4<>; .T Meadow-, ^n. 
2. 3.60 ; J. Meadows, No. 1, 3.80 ; James Sawyer, 
4; A. Nugent, 2.80 ; Wm. Ready, 2.80 ; Win. 
"Ptolemy, 1 ; Geo. Milien, 3.40 ; Mi’s. Grainger, 
3.20 ; George Boulter, 3.60 ; jt. K. Pattni>on, 
4 00 ; H. Sturch, 4.80 ; Thomas Elliot, 4 ; Long 
Bros., 4 ; William Berry, 3.00 ; Galvin Bros., 
o.tiO ; Mrs. Almond, 3; E. Shepard, 3.00; J. 
O. Ryckman, 3.6*1 ; William Staples, 4; 
Geoi^o Roth, 4.80 ; A. Inch, 3.80 ; C. E. 
Biglow, 3.80 ; D. Duncan. 3.80; F. McMiohaol,
3 50 ; It. Hutton. 3.40; R. Cranston, 3 ; R. 
Menarv, 3 ; R. MoLelland.. 4 ; Chas. Aylwin, 
3.80 ; H. Storrer, 3.10 ; J. B. Yeo, 4.40 > .Thos. 
Yeo, 3.60 ; John Nome. 4 ; Mrs. M.Fitzgerald, 
2.00 ; Jas. Johnson, 3.80 ; J. A. R. Anderson, 
3 ; John Noble, 3.90 ; City Hospital, 3.20 ; J. 5c
E. Nunn, 3.10 ; H. Beckett. 3".40 ; Wm. Lord, 
3.60 ; Ja°. Hutton, 4 ; Jas. O’Connor, 2.60 ; Jas. 
Rasberry, 4.80 ; Jas. Newman. 3.50 ; Wm. Ben
netts, 4.o0 ; J. Hayea, 3.80 ; Wm. Pearson, 3.40 ; 
Jos. Wilkinson, 3.80 ; A, Jerard, .4.80 ; Wm. 
Brooks,'3.70 ; Jos. Mann, -4.90-; Chas. Smith, 
3.25'; Tnos. Conncl, 2.80 ; Mrs. O'Leary, 3.60; 
L. Lottridgo, 3.60 ; M. Magerus, 2.60 : Mrs. 
Shatdrick, 4.80 ; Thos. Freeh 3; Mrs. Spears, 
4.40 : Mrs. Gleason. 3.50 ; F. D Co. No. 5, 3.10 
AViâJ. Anderson, 4.20; W. B.'Pet 
Fisher, 8.4?.

. 'Peeter, 3.10 ; S.

gate, five and ofle-hatf miles from the start,'* and be sure to leave in time to reach Suspen- 
the rotation was Hyslop, Smith, Wells, sion Bridge af8p.m. J. A. R. Dickson, 
11 1 ^--------—J XT w—u President Ontario C. E. Union, Galt.Palmer, Carnjan %nd Nasmith in *a bunch 
several seconds in advance of their nearest 
opponents.

At Çhe turning point, Hyslop, Palmer, 
8mitti7 Carman and Nasmith turned in a 
bunçh at* 11 32, 35 min. 30 sec", from the 
srifft. Wells, who unfortunately had 
roosenetl a nut in his machine was a short 
distance Rebind and had to stop a few 
moments to repair the damage. The leaders 
still rode like demons and the same ra^e of 
speed was maintained upon the return 
journey. At the toll-gate the oPder of the 
bunch was : Palmer, Carman, Hyslop, 
Nasmith and Smith, some minutes in ad
vance of any one else with Doll away ahead 
of the second contingent. Three miles from 
the finish Hyslop, who had spurted into 
first position, fell foul of a rut, throwing him 
into a ditch and destroying his chances of 
catching the leaders, whp now passed him, 
Before reaching Catartflfui Cartoon piled on 
a full head of steam, shooting to the front 
ana was not again passed The Wai

Mew York Christian Endeavor Excursion 
*. x , Official Erie Train*

Tho Erie official special Strain by which 
all Christian Endeavorers are expected to go 
to NewVork, will leave Suspension Bridge 
on Wednesday evening, July 6th, at 8 p.m., 
arriving in New York next morning. This 
train is a. solid vestibule Pullman train, 
having in it every comfort aud convenience. 
Fare is single for return trip. Tickets can 
be purchased from all G. T. R, agents. Let 
all Eucleavorers see that .they get their 
tickets via the Erie Railway. , Those who 
desire berths in the sleeper should write to 
D. ,J. Sharp, 19 Wellington street east, 
Toronto, by posts 1 card at once. We ex
pect a large company of Endeavorers and 
their friends to meet at Suspension Bridge,

There are many forms of nervous debility 
in men that yield to the use of C&ter’s Iron. 
Pills. Those who ape troubled with nervous 
weakness, night sweats, etc., should try

The looking-for-a-gas-leak-with-lighted* 
match idea is winning a record among thib 
didn’t-know-it-was-loaded and starting-the 
fire • with-keroséne schemes.

Mineral Waters, Apollinars, Hunyadi 
Janos, Friedrichshall, etc. ; Seidlitz Powdefh 
guaranteed genuine and freshly prepared at 
Yapp’s Drug stores*-

The man who always agrees with yon may 
be a pleqsant companion, but when you 
want advice go to someone else*-.

The danger and discomfort 4>i Dyspepsia 
is proverbial, and it is also a proverb that- 
Burdock Blood Bitters is a completexu-e.

BARG,y#^_JN, GOODS.

We find enter*n8 J16 surlnmej^ponths with toa heavy a stock of DRESS
Goods So, to lighten it wè have deejia^^r to put the keen knife of redaction in the 

. • ^jypjSefore, you will be able to secure ^om.e grand bargains in- DRESS GOODS. 
-pWËED, DRESS GOODS, summer weight, from 20c., double fold, up.

S H M Ë.R E S, rich shades, 25b. up. ^
NAVY SERGES at prices that are bound to take.
BLACK GOODS—A magnificent assortment at bargain prices.
ALL WOOL CHALLIES at reduced prices.
N. B.—Special attention poidjo Dressmakers’Supplies, l’eet Drees Steels, standard, metal-tipped, only 15c. per set of 9. 

A full assortment of Silk and Jct^Gimps and Trimmings, rich Steel Trimmings. Bargains in PARASOLS.

McKAY BROS., ss. AND <7 KING STREET EAST.

TAKEN éYSTORM
44 CASES OF FALL GOODS RECEIVED. What's the consequence? We 

must Sell the stock we have on hand in order to make room for new goods. So we have 
decided on having a grand clearing sale of Boots and Shoes,

"" BARGAINS. BARGAINS, BARGAINS.
THE PALACE / 1 TT\ T p TT DPHT / 34 KING STREET

SHOE STORE,) XI* W . ulLDljll 1 | WEST.

WHAT
is the best Cure for any 
w-asting disease like La
Grippe ? 
the only 
known is

Undoubtedly 
sure remedy

pc**Esrjaes3aE æ

PEPTONIZED

ALE.and-BEEFi
That sensible, combina
tion of Pepsin, Beef 
an<t^Ext. Malt. --

F3* ricè 25c.

AT AL7. DRUG STORES

TARTAR

PowdeR
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

#- Phosphates, or any Injuriant»
) É. W. CILLETT# Toronto» Ont»

8-l3b CURES I
DYSPEPSIA.!

1 l^spepsla oi-isoa from Wrong action of tho! 
Sfitomadh and is the oauso«5X much misery $ 
land niktty tliaoaeea Such aa Constipation,# 
6 Biliouaueaa^Itad Blood,Headache. Burdock | 
jBloodBittlersisaprotoptauJ effectual cure J 
$ because It tones the stomach, àiWdigefltfdn a 
• and, .renovates the entire system. Cases 1 

' ' ’ ’ vbcen com-4

liouaueaatBad Blood,Headache. Burd 
ood Bitters is a pronjptend effectual c 
cauee it tones the stomach, aiWdigest 
d, renovates the entire systonr ^

LIFE WAS ft BURDEN. |
6 **Lifo oeemed a burden, the simplest food | 
! fl>204n ood with mo, and I was in misery from § 
S Dysiiepsia. but two bottlos of B.B.B. entirely * 
tfro*l me from it,” Baya Mies I* A. Kuhn, $
® Hamilton, Ont.

rolled oats, for horses
The best and cheapest foid. It Is easily digested 
and can be fed with safety, no matter how 
warm your horse m»y be. To be had at 
JAM KB DUNLOP’S, 

127 and 129 John 8k South. Telephone 849.

Tie Latest Triiimph.
v N

X   «

a
Our great hammered-down $ 

g- sale is attracting the largest ri 
|l crowds of any sale ever held in ^ 
fc this city. 3

The crowds in our store daily ^ 
show that the people of Hamil- ’J 
top know where to get the most ^ 
for their money. Absolute Â 
straightforward reductions in 5 

every department, just as adver- 
tised.

Don’t mjss this, the oppor- 
y tunity of the season, to buy ex- $ 

ceptionally fine DRESS GOODS 
at ‘lower prices than can be. had 
elsewhere for trashy goodé.

3 PARASOLS and SILIv UM- 'i 
|j BRELLAS at a réduction of #6 4 

per cent. ^
jj TABLE LINENS at a re'duc- | 
^ tion of 33) 3 per cent, and like £ 
y reductions right thrdugh the 

house. n
^1 Never in history of the retail [$ 
« dry goods business in Hamilton t 

has there been" such a sacrifice ft 
of fine 'Fable Linens, fine Dress U

«Mateliais, Lace Curtains, 
Hosiery, Corsets and Under- ^ 

tj >wear as is now offering at k

Î SHEA’S J
k 42 King Sheet East. |

COMPOUND.
A recent di-icovery Vv>f(n old 
physiriin. Succrsufit7f j/ used 
.monthly by thousands of 
LADIES is the only perfectly 
siifo and reliable medicine 

discovered. Beware of unprincipled druiomts 
who ol&r inf rior m-d’ejne in place of i liis.- 
Ask for Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, take 
no substitute ; or iuc!os#Sl and 4 three-emu 
Canauiaa postage stamps in letter, and we will 
send, sealed, by return mail. Full sealed 
particulars in plain envelope to ladies only, 
* stamps. Address. Pomi Lily Company, No. 
3 Fisher B’ovk, 131 Woodward avc., Detroit, 
Mich. Sold in Hamilton by all leading whole
sale and retail druggists.

Jructs^apX^

Vs etc., etc.

We are not going to stock this, and 
we intent^ close it out ?t a price.,

ButterAliia

Trays and Receiv^
We will mark the price at y2 

goods made by the Meriden Co.
This is a bargain for this lin< 

goods. j
Infants’ Bonnets, silk, car’ 

muslin, in all the leadu^n- 
bottom prices. q

Dressmakers, buyjrour-rs
.oingfrom.us. We use you r9 BO 

ÿancy work made up. ’lug 
''Damping—Xitoiir

JAMBS SCOTT,
King Street East;--

Green Fields and Pastures New— 
Walker Stirring Things,

Said Mrs. Leonidas Mortimore Rice ;
•• I will tv furnish now with everything nice;
I hi\v i ’s a shame that fields are so green 
Ami not a thing here that’s fit to be seen,
I II carpet tho hallway, the parlor, tho stairs :
1 11 biiv some new sofas and cushions and chairs 
And porn urns and brackets, whatever they cost, 
For good things, I'm certain, can never be lost.",

‘ Yes,But, st^L I've uo reason to live like a fright, 

When all that is beautiful, stylish and new 
Ï can git.just by paying a small weekly due. 
I'm sure we can do it, if other folks can ;
It's not, dear, unpleasant, this instalment plan. 
Walker has furnished for hn\f of thé city,
And, if wo don't buy now, I think it a pity.
" To begin withxmy dear, it saves like a bank ; 
To drowning one.-, this is a fortunate plank ;
It’s simple and easy, so I have heard say ;
To my mind, of all it's the easiest way.
You aru willing. I know, to allow me my wish. 
I'll got everything wo need to the very last 

dish ; - -
Walker has everything heart could desire,
And nearly for nothing—all dealers are higher.
And Mrs. L. Mortimer Rice was a prophet 
Walker has a g^and stocK and makes little off

,iow what you say, dear,

.it;Hcygivês you your choice, whatever you need,- 
His terms nr - so low there’s no lower indeed ; 
Me dotes qzi interiors, dainty and fine.
He furnishes everything that is in his lnie— 
Baby carriages, carpets, stoves, all things .of
And cashes. • Instalment, that’s Quite under-lJBf

Ladies and gentlemen, you can supply 
yourself with a good, reliable time
keeper without feeling the pressure on 
your funds, by paying $1 per wèek^t 
Joseph Taylor & Co's., 42 King street 
west.

ADVERTISE—PROSPER.,5t

Yes, go nqw while there is time ; avoid the 
lft'er great rush, which is bound to come. 
•Walker's is a great institution iu Hamilton. 
What ran you not get there, and for weekly 
pay ! The richest, the poorest, all buy of

FRANK E. WALKER
Furniture and Carpet Dealer 178 King 

street east, Copp’s Blbck. "

Painting and Decorating,
Graining and Sign Painting. 

Paperhanging a Specialty/ 
Plate Glass Always On Hand.

J. C. Campbell & Co.,
50 JAMES STREET NORTH. 

Telephone, 1,347. «


